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CERTIFICATES OF
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TALENTED MAID
TO BECOME BRIDE
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UNION LABOR
PARTY OUT OF

1910 CAMPAIGN

Prominent Native Son
To Marry Alameda Girl

After the ceremony the couple will
leave for the south, and on their return
will take up their residence at the
Palace hotel. The ushers at the church
will be Judge Van Nostrand, Justice
Benjamin Flood and J. J. Mcßride. \u25a0\u25a0"

Bromberg of Alameda.
Smith has for a number of years

been engaged in- the wholesale produce
business in this city and is now past
president of Stanford parlor No. 76, N.
S. G. W.

Miss Harriet Gertrude Thompson of
Alameda, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
.Frank Thompson, and a popular: and
talented graduate of the llamlin school,

will become the bride of Joseph Smith
of Sacramento tomorrow evening at
S:3O o'clock at St. Mary's cathedral.
Rev. Father Sullivan willperform the
ceremony and the church decorations
for the' occasion will bo green and
white. Miss Ella Evanson, a cousin of
the bride, will be the bridesmaid, and
Joseph Lucey will support the groom.

The bride "elect is one of the most
popular members of her set and has a
wide circle of friends, being -an es-
pecially talented pianiste. She is the
grand daughter of the late millionaire,
Captain R. R. Thompson, and is a niece
of Mrs. T. G. Daniells and Mrs. J. 11.

Couple Going South on Honey*
moon and WillReturn to

Live at Palace

Miss Harriet Thompson and
Joseph Smith >VillBe United

\u25a0 at Cathedral Tomorrow :

jMiss Harriet C. Thompson and Joseph Smith, who will be married to-
j morrow evening

JOE BULLOCK HAS
A FIGHT ON HAND

Judge Seawell took the motion under
submission.

Attorney H... TT. McPike. represent-
ing Mrs. Clapham, took' the seven di-
vergencies between the two marriage
certificates, not as showing fraud and
lies on the part of Mrs. Clapham, but
as proving the woman who married
Haden was a different woman from the
one who married Clapham.

"Does, she in her affidavit directly
deny her marriage with Haden?" asked
Judge Seawell.

-
"No, and she is not called upon on a

motion of this kind to specifically deny
that marriage." answered McPike.

"Is not that a rather narrow view to
take of it?" remarked the Judge.

"The position Mrs. Clapham takes Is
that there Is no evidence before the
court to show she was the woman who
married Hadeii," answered McPike.
"Any facts Clapham now has as to her
alleged prior marriage he had at the
time the order, for alimony was made,
and he should have produced them
then. But there is nothing before the
court that connects her with that mar-
riage."-

"Why does she jnot come into -court
to answer the allegation??" asked the
attorney. "The reason is that she is
afraid to submit to cross examination
on her record. It would be a scan-
dalous outrage to send Clapham to jail
for failure to obey an order for ali-
mony obtained in such circumstances
as this was."

In arguing in Judged Sea well's court
yesterday that August" John Clapham

should be relieved from the obligation
to pay France Clapham., alimony be-
cause he had proved, she^ was a-biga-
mist, Attorney Frank Gould relied upon
the evidence he had presented as to.
her alleged marriage with John Haden
in Brooklyn seven years before the
marriage with Clapham. No reference
was made to the three other men .the
woman is alleged td^riave married.

The fact that the certificate of mar-
riage with Haden contained seven
points of . difference regarding the
woman's, age, birthplace, name and
parentage, as compared with the cer-
tificate of marriage with Clapham, was
pointed to by Gould as proof that she
had lied In order to escape the possi-
bility of prosecution for bigamy.

Court Takes Under Advisement
Ciajpham's -Plea Against

Paying Alimony

On Seven Points Dpeumehts Dis-
agree Materially and Law=

»yers Follow Suit

Justice of the Peace Bernard J. Flood
has, in addition to his judicial duties,

assumed those of acting coroner for
two weeks. He entered upon his new
duties yesterday and will continue with
them until Coroner 'William J. Walsh
returns from his vacation at Santa
Cruz. ;

IT'S "CORONER" FLOOD
NOW, IF YOU PLEASE

iNbtices have been sent to all mem-
bers and an effort is being made to
secure as many participants as pos-
sible, as the trip will afford excellent
opportunity for a view of the northern
country at Its best. The chamber of
commerce, however, is not taking part
officially in the excursion..

The excursion really starts from Los
Angeles on July 25 and will come over
the coast line, "the road of a thousand
wonders." Stops will be made it all
points r*f interest and ample oppor-
tunity will he given the' excursionists
to. take in the best features of the
journey. '

Including all first class accommoda-
tions the cost of the round trip from
San Francisco will be $83.50.

. Much interest is being evinced by
the chamber of commerce In the Golden
state excursion of the Southern Pacific
company, which will consist of a tour
of Oregon, Washington and -British
Columbia, leaving San Francisco July
26.

Golden Stato Party
Many San Franciscans to Join

EXCURSIONISTS WILL
TOUR GREAT NORTHWEST

TEMPERANCE FEDERATION—Thp federation
of Women's Christian Terappranoc unions will
hold > fffpfon in the Lebanon I'resh.vterian
rburoh In Sanchez street ,near- TweM.r-thlrd
this eTenln?. -when there will be a program
of music and four- minute speeches on many
topics.

CHOKED AND ROBBED—Clifford StCTfnc, 1442
Fultr«n street, was approached by two foot-
pads near his hf>me late" Sunday night. One
prabbofThoM of his arms and the. other choked
him and drugged him into Alamo square, where
they took $4 and » cigarette case from him.Frank Daroux got action for Some

more real money yesterday. He laid
$1,500 to ?1.000 against Hiram W.
Johnson. The short end was taken by
Matt Larkin. who. Recording to Da-
roux, agreed to place another $1,000 on
Johnson, at 6 to 5. What Daroux de-
scribed as 'some easy money" was his
bet of $1,000 to $100 against Stanton's
chances. •"Bob" Cords of Fruitvale was
the Stanton admirer who got 10 to 1
for his courage.

night at the Central theater with Gif-
ford Pinchot, late United States for-
ester, as the principal attraction. After
speaking in San Francisco for Hiram
Wi Johnson. I'inehot willmake a series
of speeches in the second congressional
district for "William Kent, who is'fight-
ing Congressman McKinlay on an anti-
Taft and anti-Balllnger platform.

Chester H. Roweli, president of the
Lincoln-Roosevelt league, will intro-
duce Charles H. Bentley as chairman,
in the event that Roweli reaches San
Francisco Iri time. The oration of the
evening will be delivered by Daniel A.
Ryan, one of the state's ablest platform
speakers. Pinchot does not make long
sp*»*»che,=. His address will follow that
delivered by Ryan. Johnson will be
present, but the managers of his cam-
paign say he will make no ppeech un-
less one is forced irom him by his
audience.

"Joe" Bullock, whose peculiar meth-
ods have made the office of district at-
torney in San Mateo county notorious
rather than famous, has a fight on his
hands. Kenneth M. Green of San Ma-
teo is but for th»^ republican nomina-
tion for district attorney and is giv-
ing Bullock a run that is full of un-
comfortable promise for Bullock.

Green is a,clean and capable young
man. He has been a resident of San
Mateo for 12 years. He graduated
from the San Mateo schools and fin-
ished his education at Stanford uni-
versity. He is the son of Judge Green,
referee in bankruptcy, and. his friends
say' that his inherent ability is only
matched by his rugged honesty.

Bullock's fight for his official life is
apparently based on the charge that
Green is too young to hold the office
that^ Bullock has managed to keep in
the limelight. Green is making an
aggressive fight and pledging the re-
publicans-that- in the event of his
nomination and election his every act
will bear the closest public scrutiny.

San Mateo District Attorney
Finds Himself Opposed by
Young Stanford Graduate

Much interest has been aroused over
Ella "Wheeler Wilcox's biblical drama.
"Mizpah." the story of Queen Esther,
which willbe presented, at the Rrincess
theater beginning next Sunday after-
noon by a competent .company of play-
ers which L.. R. Stockwell. the veteran
actor, has gathered for the- production.
The staging of the play will-be excel-
lent and the parts will be well filled.

The role of Esther will be taken by
Hortense Nielsen, an actress who has
won recognition in the east and mid-
dle west. .She. is a sister of Alice
Nielsen, the singer. .William-Desmond
Will appear as Ahasuerus.'a part he
has successfully;filled. before.

-. •'. '..
Others in. the cast will;be•-Emmett

Sheridan, 'formerly -of
'
the old Tivoll;

William Thome, who. has supported
Robert' Mante.llTand the late Louis
James, and Pryse \u25a0 Mackaye, who will
reappear in the part, of .Haman, which
he created. -The advance' sale begins
Thursday morning at the Princess. .

Poetic Biblical Drama WillOpen
at Princess Theater Sunday

STOCKWELL'S COMPANY
WILLPLAY "MIZPAH"

Josephine. ;is-^the prize cow of the
state' college 'of agriculture and holds
the. world's record for milk production
for one day, .one. month and four
months, "taking all. three places from
Colante's fourth Johanna of Reisen-
;da,le,.,Wis. • r/.'.^-;

- -
v- :.;.; \u25a0-,-\u25a0-\u25a0

•Josephine produced" in one .month
2.96Q- pounds, jas- against the previous
world's record of 2,783:pounds. Her
record for 'rhilk in:one; day. is 110.2
pounds, as against the 'previous^record
of 106pounds. • ' '

'COLUMBIA, Mo, July IS.-^-WJth one
day to complete.- the first six months of
her: year's test for milk production. Jo-
sephine'has a margin"over, the world's
record for that; period,- about ;150 gal-
lons./. / ;'-'::.;'. -

Josephine Breaks All Records
for Production

COW GIVESHO POUNDS
OF MILKINONE DAY

Three patrolmen,. who.Jit is charged,
were in graft': operations In
the. restricted >district,' .also were sus-
pended, toda y by/the mayor.-

'
; '

'\u25a0: Mayor Nevin.has iannounced that he
will;completely reorganize :the.'police
force*:'of

• Butte,-_ If necessary, >$n- order
"tojsuppres3 petty -grafting,' r. • * .

" BUTTE,' Mont..- July 18.-—Chief "of Po-
lice Winne,' against, whonv-'charges of
misapplication of funds\have;.been^pre-
ferred; was suspended -from office todaj'
by Mayor;Nevlnpending.'an investiga-
tion of. the -case, by the police ;com-
mission. /Although."Winne's counsel de-
clarestthe'-suspension- is in.'defiance of
the.-Metropolitan police, law,-there will
be ho resistance offered .to "the order
it iis.said::

-
i
'

.'..' M
' •

BUTTE POLICE CHIEF
SUSPENDED BY-MAYOR

SHASTA CONVENTIONS
CALLED FOR>£ME DAY

REDDING. July 18.\—,The 'Shasta
county' republican and democratic con-
ventions to -name delegates to the- re-
spective state conventions; have:'.been
called to meet in-Redding on August. 27.
Like conventions "In. Sisklyou; county,

and Tehama county'will be held on the

same date inYreka and Red Bluff,--re?,
spectively.

[Special Dispatch to'The Call]

Republicans, and ;Democrats.' to
Meet in Redding August 27

Eight big acts are on.the. bill"at the
American theater this week. Thie com-
edy tricks of the Three 'Nevarrps rare
extremely funny. The team is of 'Eu-
ropean acrobats and the turns have
novelty and interest. 1Calvert Dean and
Leta Price In 'their .-- witty skit. "A
Pleasant Mistake,',' amused, the house
immensely, as did . the lively!act ;of
Tpm Flaverly and-EvellynVWells! V

Among the others, who.contributed to
the pleasure of jtlie'-theater patrons
were Queenie Tilton, the^*inging:-and
dancing soubrette; Rose ,and\ Rose in
thelr.novelty singing act,>V'T he Indian
and tHe Maid"; Perry and' Edwards Jn
songs and dances; the wonderful^Veo-
lette. assisted by Prof essor \ Old, -inV a
mystery, act, and the.dockers in., an
extraordinary; Juggling turn. ">The mo-
tion pictures are good.-

'
v \u25a0.•"'-.

The American .gives a daily matinee
and two evening shows. ;.\u25a0;,, v

Lively.\u25a0 Numbers of Acrobats,
Dancers and "Jugglers Arrmse

EIGHT ACTS AMUSE
AMERICAN'S AUDIENCE

Tlie election commission formally di-
rected yesterday that all political par-
ties that had complied with the law in
the matter of petitions and call? for

. party conventions be given official pri-
mary election ballots and places on the
general election ballot. The adoption
of that resolution excluded th*» union
labor party. The governing body of
that party had not Tiled a petition for
a place on the ballot nor had it filed or
issued a call for a party convention as
prescribed by law.
KNROLIiMKXT UACKRTAIN

Thanks to ihe fa«t that the totals of
partisan enrollment have not been
segregated by the rpgistrar «~>f voters
for several weeks, the carolled strength
of the union labor party can only be
estimated. Based «m the last segre-
gated total and a. general daily average
enrollment, the union labor registra-
tion was estimated by the election
commission officials ;is upward of i.OOO.
Conservative employes of the election
commission in close touch with the
registration were of th*> opinion that
the total would be dose to <;.000.

Be it S.OOO or £.000, every citizen en-
rolled as a member of the union labor
parly must change hi.s affidavit of par-
tisan affiliation on or before July 27 or
be barred from participation In the di-
rect primary election. Politicians gen-
erally are of the opinion that the fail-
ure of the union labor party committee
to secure a place on the local ticket was
a part of the working agreement be-
tween the union labor organization and
the Herrin machine to deliver th» union
labor party vote to .Alden Anderson, the
machine candidate for governor.

Mayor McCarthy said last night that
the union labor party did not attempt
to participate in state politics as a
party because at the last general state
election 1\ K. Haskell. the union labor
candidate for treasurer, had failed to
poll the 3 per cent of the total vot*» of
the statf necessary to maintain party
status. That the mayor's memory was
faulty in at l*-ast one particular was
disclosed by the election returns for
1:><'••>. Haskrll. the union labor party
candidate for treasurer, polled 12,619
Votes, or nearly twice as many as the
prohibition party total. The prohibition
party is legally alive and will have a
primary ballot and a. column on the
general election ballot.
ACTION PREARRANGED

The action or failure to act on the
part of the union labor party commlt-. jpe was in accord with the policy
agreed upon at the last convention of,
the sltLte building trades council. That
convention virtuallyplaced its political
affairs in the hands of Its proyident,:
Mayor McCarthy, and he announced
\u25a0upon his return to Pan Francisco that
the. union labor party would not pre-
sent a state ticket this year. Prior to
that convention ho had announced that :
In state and national politics he was a
republican.

On beh3lf of the municipal organiza-
tion and the Herrin organization Sher-
iff Toni Finn and John C. Lynch have
completed a republican legislative
slate, subject to the approval of Jere
Burke and Mayor McCarthy. Appar-
ently the delivery of th<* union labor
party vote at the republican primary
election is deemed of greater impor- ;
tance than union labor party indorse-
ment or nomination for the legislative

and state condidates of the combine.
In any event the union labor party as
such is out of business for the state
campaign and something like 3,000 or
«.000 electors who have registered in
good faith as members of the union
labor party must hasten to the regis-
trar's office and change their partisan
< oats if they are. to participate In the
selection of candidates for state, legis-

lative and judicial office.

CANDIDATES OX BALLOTS
The election commission acted yes-

terday in the matter of the dispute over
the proper place of filingfor candidates
for legislative office by ordering all the
cnndidate.B who had filed with the reg-

istrar placed upon the official ballots of
their respective parties. The commis-
sion, acting upon a long report from

KciSiFtrar Harrington and upon the ad-
vice of President C.ator, held that the
provisions of the direct primary law
were plain, In that they required leg-

islative' candidates in districts wholly

•within the boundaries of a single coun-
iy to file with the county clerk or reg-

istrar of voters Jn a city and county.

The commission did not take issue with
what has been described as the "In-
formal advice" of the appellate court at

Sacramento. ,Jt merely decided that the
question had not been passed upon reg-
ularly by any court- Be that as Itmay,

all the legislative, aspirants who have

tiled in San Francisco will be on the
ballots of their respective parties.

Superintendent of Schools Roncovlerl
was visibly perturbed yesterday by the
flection commission's refusal to strike
from the democratic primary ballot

the name of William de Bell, who
aspires to Roncovieri's job. Roncovieri
declared that De Bell was not a quali-
fied candidate in that he had not lived
in San Francisco five years. IJe main-
tained that De Bell had.lost his resi-
dence after the big flre by maintaining

an establishment and owning property

across the bay. President Cator. Regis-

trar Harrington and Deputy Registrar
Z»mansky told Roncovieri that the elec-
tion commission had no judicial powers
and that If in the opinion of Roncovieri
De Bell had sworn falsely in his afflda:
vit as a candidate ft was up to Ron-
rovieri to consult the district' attorney

and the .criminal courts.

I'IXCHOT JiPRAKS TONIGHT

Tli* Ijncoln-Roosevelt .league's ;_blg
Css Francisco meeting: willbe held to-

As far as the campaign of 1910 is
concerned, the union labor party does

not exist. It has been put out of the

running by its own governing- body.

There wijlbe no union labor party pri-

mary ballot. Xor any union la'*or

party column on the official general

election ballot voted in San Francisco
at the November general election.

Approximately 5.000 San Francisco
electors, who, under oath, have en-

rolled themselves as members of the
union labor party, must change their
registration within the next nine days
or submit to primary dl»franchl»emen.t
fit the hands of the men intrusted with
the management and direction of their
party affaire. The suspension of union
3ah«>r party animation was decreed a

-
»d

about by the directors of the
union labor party organization "working1

5n combination with the Herrin repub-

lican machine. H was given legal

effect yesterday by the board of elec-
tion commissioners.

GEORGE A. VAN SMITH

5,000 San Francisco Electors
Must Change Their Regis=

tration Within Nine Days

Organization Leaders, Acting in
Conjunction With Machine,,

Effect Withdrawal

$200,000 FlßE—\Vliltinjr.*In<l.. July I*.—Afire
Jn . tlie Staixlanl \u25a0 oil company's -factory- lipre

. tr«i»v destroyed tUegre«ge l'lant with «\u25a0.-loss
of $200,000.- . ;\u25a0•;:":' .\u25a0.'•\u25a0-:*;n*Eßgs

A rosobush In,a_ garden at Frdburff
covers 99 squareyards and bears 10,000

buds. <\u25a0''.' •\u0084 C'""iV: ;W

A GOOD PLAYER-PIANO

Several very fine player-pianos are shown in our bargain
list this week. $375.00 buys one, somewhat used, that or:
iginally sold for $600. Others; absolutely modern, are shown
at $450 and $500 and a $900 player, almost new, at $600.

Our list of used Grands and Uprights includes nearly
every standard make. Splendid bargains in Knabe, SteinwaVy
Ivers & Pond, Ludivig, lVeber...Kimball, Kohler & Chase •
and many others are here at very low prices and unusually
easy payments. Better see them.

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES
WILEY B. ALLEN BUILDING.

other stores-Lou 135-153 CLT OUT A>D MAIL*
AnseleV- Oakland, San Please mall me cata-
Dlexo, San Jose, Sacra- fveamy. lot;tie* of Player-Pianos*

mento, Phoenix, Reno. 217-225
>cv., Portland, Santa Sutter St

*
T """s

Barbara. \u25a0>
'

Addre»»

|j Tuesday and Friday Take the
Homings Scenic Highway

From 9 o'Clock UntilNoon y^^W^S.
1 /rß^lSftV

IfldlPS* The
'*

I ( ) No

WV.* Salt «sU|^
Lurline water When You Go East
Pa I"liC DStllS Choice of five daily through
Uullla electric-lighted trains landing

you without change inMinne-
"ZZZZZIZZU apolis, St. Paul. Duluth, Chi-

a t> j •»*• « •
t cago or St. Louis.Are Reserved Exclusively

for Women and Girls LOW QCLteS
\u25a0 „ * ' _ . _ T.-K. STATELEH. Gen. Ast.

Ktich aftdInrl'in
"
C5>lark« -s»- \u25a0""> Francisco

A a 531 s. Sprlns 5t., Los Anseles
-
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I Real Estate Bargains Abound inThe Sunday Call |

; ...the...: :;;\u25a0

You are taxed right and left by Trust Methods and on shoes alone you pay

millions of dollars per annum to"\u25a0 support the great Shoe Machinery Trust.

How tan You Avoid It/

Ask your Shoe Dealer ifhis shoes are made on the WORKER"
Shoe Machinery ?

This Machinery is independent of Trusts— it is sold outright— no ta?ces levied

The^ "WONDER WORKER" machines are- so modern and so superior to the
obsolefe, antiquated machines of the Trust, that by purchasing shoes made on these
machines consumers not only save contributing to the Trust but many, many mil-
lions or dollars per annum. \ 0 •*

in throwing off the grip of the Shoe Machinery Trust by bu^ng
"QUEEN QUALITY," "BOSTON FAVOR^
DODD" shoes made on the Anti-Trust Shoe Machinery manufactured by the

Wonder Worker Shoe Machinery Company
;;,,' ;: •

:
;;..;.; ;..\u25a0\u25a0;.;.-\u25a0 "\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0, .-;\u25a0 D: 1

' ' Hit • "\u25a0\u25a0 ;'\u25a0 ' '•:\u25a0\u25a0<\u25a0, Mam

Constipation
Yanishes^ l^i^ver

Prompt Relief- -Permanent Core
CARTER'S UTTLE
LIVER PILLS never^^Hpl^v
fail. Purely veget. j^m HBtj. '^v,
•ble—act lurely Hif*•jyppp>
but gently on HBUftKILlw

(
cure mdi- W,l'-, -\u25a0

-:V\u25a0;;^S^ -.- ». „ -\u0084--.-..',.aB*-;
ge«tioß—:improve ihe complexion —7 brighten \u25a0

die eyes. Sintll Pill.' Small Dole, SmallPrict
GENUINE must bear signature:

S7
- -^^- "


